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Scholarship Is Low; Three Construction of Downes Clock

H~.~,!~,~ ~~"~, ~~,~~~~?r!~.~ro~ Tower Will Begin Immediately

twn as. a r suit of thetr poor academic showing at the end of the Christma
Term, 1t was _a~nounced Monday night by Dean Clarke, shortly after th
unanimous deciSion was reached by the Faculty Committee 0 Ad · · t .. t'
· d · ·
· h
n
mmts Ia 10n.
.
Thts ecJsJon 1s t . e cu 1mmation of "great conce 1·n" by p 1.est·d en t J aco bs
~nd th,fehfaculthy comf mtitte~ ?s choncerns the cholastic activity of all fratemitie .
ese t ree ra ermtJes ave fallen substantially below the all college
average of 74.491 at the recent midsemesters grading period. Psi Upsilon's average was 71 .578, DKE had a
69.80 average and St. Anthony Hall
scored 69.745.
"This is the first time that I can
remem ber a fraternity falling below
At the IFC meeting Monday night
the 70 average," Dean Clarke exseveral
proposals concerning future
claimed.
Dea n Clarke further explained the activities were discussed.
An intra-mural bridge tournament
restrictions imposed upon these three
fraternities: they may have only two was suggested and given support by
party permissions this semester. This Dean Clarke. A definite decision was
means that women may enter the held over until the next meeting in
houses only on two occasions this se- order to give the fraternities the opportunity to discuss the matter.
mester.
Ron Labella of Sigma u proposed
"Failure of any of these three
groups to show marked improvement that each fraternity be given an equal
at the end of the semester will entail number of junior advisors in the futhe loss of all party privileges for the ture. Dean Clarke turned down the
motion and stated that he will confirst semester of next year."
The Dean included Ogilby Hall in tinue to pick the advisors according
to their individual merit, regardless
his definition of the word "house."
of
fraternity affiliations.
The three houses concemed will be
A proposal that beer be served
required to close at 8 p.m. every
during the coming Mason Plan was
(Continued on page 3)
defeated by a majority vote of the
fraternit ies.
The Dean then recommended that
the fa ll 'rush week' be started during
Freshmen Week preceding the start
of classes. This plan would interfere
less with the academic program and
The following statistics were re- wou ld allow the fraternities a better
cently released showing the academic rushing period. It was decided that
standings of the fraternities, the class this motion will be held until the
averages, and the college average. spring when it will be handed to the
More detai led figures will follow in new council with a strong recommendation that it be passed.
the next two issues of the Tripod.
P resident, Bill Pierce, told t he
Delta Phi
77.853
Pi Kappa Alpha
76.781 representatives that an upper-class
(Contin ued on pa ge 8)
Phi Kappa Psi
76 .708
Theta Xi
76 .508
Alpha Chi Rho
75.449
Alpha Delta Phi
75.000
Sigm a
u
74.000
Psi Upsilon
71.578
Delta Kappa Epsilon
69.800
"The ability of the college board
St. Anthony Hall
69.745
Brownell Cl ub
79.699 scores to predict success in college has
Freshman Class
73.439 been questioned by a prominent colSophomore Class
72.553 lege president," noted the New York
education editor, Benjamin
Juni or Class
74 .486 Time
Senior Class
78.584 Fine.
Fine cited Dr. Benjamin F. Wright,
College Average
74.491
Upperclassmen
74.939 President of Smith College, as having said in his annual report that the
college tests could not be completely
discarded; the tests, however, contained no essay or discussion type
questions.
When it comes to indicating how
The Chapel Cabinet after receiving
effectively a student can make use of
the unan imous approval of the Senhis information, the tests fail, stated
ate is in the proc ss of drawing up a
Dr.
Wright. Furthermore, the SAT's
constitution which will be submitted
tell verv little about such all-imin the future.
In the words of the Chaplain, the portant .qualifications as seriousness
purpose of the Cabinet is "to bring of purpose, staying power, and captogeth r the student leaders of re- acity for intellectual and moral deligious clubs to help the College velopment.
Smith's president believes that a
Chaplain assist individ uals and groups
discover their greatest usefulness, and secondary school headmaster's conto bind the Trinity family into an fidential recommendation seems most
likely to be accurate as a prediction
effective community."
of
success in college.
Among the recent activities of the
F. Gardiner Bridge, College Direcgroup was last night's Brotherhood
program and Campus Seminary Day tor of Admissions, was questioned
Monday about the role that the colwhich will take place March 7th.
Membership in the club includes the lege boards play in the Trinity adPresident of each religious group, one mission's procedure.
"The college boards are not the sole
officer, and one freshman a total of
solution for predicting a boy's success
twelve.
Present Chairman is Milt Israel of in college; nevertheless, the ScholasRill e!; Vice-Chairman, Borden Paint- tic Aptitude Tests are successful
er; of Canterbury; Recording Secre- prognosticators when combined with
tary, John Daly of Newman; and a boy's overall rank in class, other
C_orresponding Secretary, Larry Boul- tests, grades above the certifying
level, school's recommendation, indm of Protestant Fellowship.

Inter- mural Bridge
Tourney, Early Rush
Week Discussed

Brownell, Delta Phi
Phi K. Alpha Lead
In Scholarship

1

Butler to Star
In Junior Prom
Intermission
To quell all the false rumors that
have been flying around our gothic
campus concerning the "extraordinary
intermission entertainment" for the
Junior Prom, the dance committee disclosed today what's what.
Selected members of our own faculty are going to present a humorous parody on student life which will
be under the direction of Prof. George
ichols and Prof. John Dando.
It's rumored that Mr. Butler of
Placement Office fame will star in the
extravaganza, which will also feature
many personalities of the lecture hall.
Ticket sales have been good. Many
are still available through fraternities
and campus representatives.
There will be markers on all tables
in the main dance hall so that all organizations will hav an equal number of tables, rather than the usual
scramble.
Tickets for the jazz concert featuring a well known progressive jazz
group will go on sale next week. The
admission will be $1.00 for couple
and 50c for stags.
The dance's orchestra of Eddie
Wittstei n has played for many years
at most of the Yale class dances and
did a n outstanding performance at
the recent Holly Ball in Hartford. As
a special added attraction the orchestra will play a medley of fraternity songs fo llowing the special faculty skit.

SAT Exams Form Only Part
Of Admission Information

Chapel Cabinet to
Write Constitution

formation on his study habits, motivations, and pattern of success throughout his years of secondary school,"
said Bridge.
"We at Trinity agree with Dr.
Wright that the recommendation of
a school head is extremely important," continued Bridge, "because
from the recommendations one learns
about the student's enthusiasm for intellectual endeavors and his willingness to work."
"The ollege Boards actually tells
wh ether a boy has the ability to
handle college work, and his record
tells how well he uses that ability."
o one item of information is used
in deciding whether a candidate will
be accepted at the College, Bridge
emphasized. Tt is the total impression, gathered carefully from many
sources that gives the admission
officers their picture of a boy. The
College Board is just one of many
aids.
,....---------------~

MARINE CORPS
The
. Marine Corps Officer
Procurement Team will be in the
"Cave" on Tuesday and Wednesday, February 19th and 20th between 9:30 A.M. to 2:30 P.M .
The Marines will be here to discuss the officer training programs
for college students whkh lead to
a second lieutenant's commission
in the Corps. These programs are:
the P latoon Leaders Class and the
Officer Candidate Courses.

Dr. Downey to Open
Coptic Art Exhibit
With Library Lecture
Prof. Glenvill
Downey of the
Prine ton In s titute for Advanced
Study will onlciully open an xhibit
of Coptic Art in the coli g-e library
confe1·ence room with a I clure on
Feb. 20 at 8 p .m.
Th e exhibit is cul'!'ently on display ,
and may be s n through Feb. 2 .
Dr. Down ey to Sr>eak
Dr. Down y will s p ak bl'iefly on
the historical backg1·ound of
optic
art, the conditions which produced the
Coptic cultur , and the historical significance of the d velopments in
Byzantine and ecclesiastical history.
He will conclude with g nerul r marks
about the important differ nces b tween optic m-t and the contemporary imperial art of Constantinopl .
Origin of OJ>ti Art
The term
optic means early
Egyptian
hristian, dated mostly
around 400 A.D., which is about the
time monas ticism had its earliest beginnings. This art form is distinct
from
the
Mosl m-C' hri s tian
and
Byzantine works of the sam period.
Prof. John
. J<~. Tnylor, head of
Trinity's fin
arts department and
largely responsible for obtaining the
presentation, said th
xhibit was "a
fine repr s ntation of an xtremely
interesti.ng art f?rm. P1·ese1·vation of
the vnnous art.1cles, most. of them
over 1,500 years old , has been truly
remarkabl , and I think persons interestcd in m·t will be fa scinated by
the di sp la y."
Ex hibit Loaned to ' ollege
The exhibit. hus been loaned to
Trinity by the Olsen Foundation of
Bridgeport. and New Haven. It includes examples of 'optic textiles,
fabrics, sculpture, ceramics and woodcarvings.
(Continued on page 4)

Bowen Resigns Post
As Managing Editor
The resignati on of Stephen
Bowen as Managing Editor of the
Tripod was regretfully accepted by
Editor-in-Chief E. Laird Mortimer
III, at an Executive Board Meeting
last Monday night. Bowen gave his
reasons for resigning as "a heavy
load of courses."
Robert M. Stevenson was then
elected to fill the position of Managing Editor, and Kip Terry, Sports
Editor, was elevated to the five-man
Executive Board. Both men have been
on the Tripod for two years.

I

Building Donated by
Louis W. Downes '88

onstruction of the sixty foot
Downe Memorial
lock Tower will
begin almo t. immediatels, according
to Pr •s-ident Jacobs. The tower will
be n modified vcr. ion of the Edward
lll Tower at Trinity
ollege,
ambridg , Englnnd.
Th building is th gift. of the late
Louis W. Downes of Pl·ovidence,
Rhode Is land , a Tt·inity alumnus and
former life trust e of the
ollege,
who died on April 7, 1953. Mr.
Down s I ft. th bulk of his estate to
Trinity lo provide for the construction of th clock tow r and terminal
structures
to
conn ct
Williams
Memorial Hall and Mather hapel.
1r. Downl's conceived Ute idea of a
clock tower on the Trinity ampus as
far bRck as 1931. He made five preliminary s ketches of the building
which were appr vcd by the Board of
Tru t s in 1951. The architects for
th e building are Collens Willi nnd
Deckonert., of Boston.
onstruction of the building will b
done by the H. Wales Lines o., of
Meriel n.
Punds r maining in the Downes
state afte1· the stimated $800,000
cost of this building will be used to
endow
ith r faculty salarie
or
scholar.-hips.
The clock tower and it terminal
s tructure od' Engli h Gothic design
will rise ju. t north of William
Memorial Hall and the
hapel. It
will ser ve a a connecting link b~
tween th ese two buildings t.o comr>let.c the north ern section of the
quadrangle. The new buj)ding will be
constr ucted of lim estone and brick to
har moni z with the adj acen t buildings. Four t.ourell
at the corne r of
t he tower will rise t.o a height of 61
feet.
Ther will be an illuminated clock
on th south and north facades of the
tow r above the archway which will
serve as the main entrance to the
campus. Th clock will be connected
lectrically with chim in g mechanisms
situat d in the tower and adjusted to
play the well-known Westminster
chimes on the hour and on the
quarter of the hour.
A beautiful oak-panelled room
forms the s cond floor of the tower
(Continu d on pag 8)
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FrOSh Star t S MUSIC
•
Listening Program
Tues. Afternoons
A program called the Music Listening hour has been instituted by
Michael Wade, '60, every Tuesday
evening from 8 to 9:30. It is held in
the Library Conference Room.
The progt·am is designed to bring
to light obscure works by well-known
composers. There is usually a familiar work by one of the great composers, and then some of the more
obscure works are played.
The records used are all from
Wade's own collection. He says that
the main purpose of the program is
to broaden the scope of people who
enjoy classical music, and stress~ the
fact that anybody is welcome to attend. The program is listed on the
weekly calendar sheet put out by the
College.
Attenda nce up to this time has been
poor, but Wade hopes that it will improve when more people find out
about the program.
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THE PUNISHMENT FITS THE CRIME
We are not surpl'i.·l·d by lhl! •·rre>nl d!'ciRion of the
Fa ully
ommill c on Administration who stricUy
limited the party privilrgrf; of Lhrr>c fraw•·nitics guilty
of academic shortcomings.
Such action by h<' faculty and administration has
b en in th oftlng for two y ars, since tlwy Pxprrssed a
g nrral cone m with what tlwy fPil was n low scholastic sta nding of tlw frat<'rnity sy~:>l<·m in gC'neral.
Two or lhn'C' tim rs during rach senwstC'r for the>
past, two y<'ars, me tings hav bN·n held with fratemity
pres ident,; to discuss this problnn. D1·. Jacobs and the
rest of the faculty and adminisLrnLion have suggcstrd
that the> r form com from insid!' the fralcl'llity system,
as ju. tly it, should. But, from tlw gcne>n\1 tenor of
thC'sc mee>tings, it, was obvious that, th administration
wa laying th ir trump cards on th!' tabiC'. They wcr<'
giving the fraternili s a chance> to r r form th cmsc lvc.
academically, before the administ-ration was forced to
step in and do it for lh m. f'o1· two years they did
nothing except urg frat rnitirs to r fonn thems lveR
academically, always with a subtle hint that power·
• tronger than th fraternity systC'm could lake action
if provok d.
Tht' Facult)· 'ommittce on Administration wa. pro\'okccl, for just r asons, and with all dup warnings
grant d in advance.
WhPn thr•'P fratt'rnitit's fell so far below the acad 'mic nwan of the college, fo1· the second succ ssin'
semestrr, it wa. lime for stronger m asurcs to b
nfo•·c ed than <'an bt' Ctll'l'i •'d out, by any frat<'rnity presid nt or cholastic commi t·e chairman.
'l t is not ' to the cre'dlt of the "rniterruty system to
ha \·~ it. Plembrrs fall so far below th e scholastic average of the oil gE'. The fraternity systrm is ccondary in impor' anee to academic dutif's. Thi. we cannot

ONE MAN'S POISON • • •
By BUNZIE
A problem which has recently presented itself to many college seniors
all oW!!' the country is the senior interview. This semester students all o:·er
thf' C'ountr·y will he searching for jobs through their placement offices. Trmity, of course·, is no exception to this. We too ha,·e our ambitious men. The
drivel that follows is an ideal example' of how a student should not conduct
himsf'lf tn an interview.
We> arC' prPsuming, now, that all the necessary letters have been :written,
lhr lime anr! place have been set, and the interview is about to begm.
!;'nt ?' student into a .~mall,
corner is a tweedy cha7J in his
rlrc.~sed rrJ.~Itrllly: golf hat, pink
pin-Ntriped trou.~ ?',q with pleats,
Student:
Tweed:

Hey, man! T'm Ralph :\-[undane. Are you the cat from the money
bin?
How do you do, young man? My name is Harrison Beane. I repr!'S<'nL the Farmer·', :'11crchants, Fishermans', and Plumbers' Trust
Company. Will you plea e be seated?

SludC'nl:

(Ail·rady slouch d in a chair) 0 K, daddy-0, I dig you. Real mean
outfit you got Lherc. f always did go for banks.

Twc d:

Tell me, Mr. Mundane, ha\' you r ad the literature we sent you
on our new training program?

Stuc\('nt:

J ez, no. I never got any dope from you cats. Hey, you know, I
bet it's that lousy roommate of mine. Man, that guy is the most
of the least, like, you know. ce, he always gets up way before
I do. J ez, you wouldn't catch me getting up at nine in the morning. 'Tan, that's the middle of the night. Well, as I say, this
roomy of mine grabs our mail-mostly bills, too. Jeez, these birds
have their nerve, sending bills out evet·y month like that. Like
nothing, man, I say! I sure a green devils got better things to
do wit,h my dough than hand it out to those crumb all the time.
They'll have Lo get the credit-ors on my a-

TweE'd:

(lntcri'Upting) W II, Mr. Mundane, 1 wouldn't worry too much
about that. Tell me, I've been scanning your activities questionnail· here.
nder the section labeled "employment" there is just
an X. What does that mean? Did you never hav ome ort of
. umm et· employment?

.St ud C'n l:

Who, m ? Well, you see, l b n some busy, like. I used to jazz
at·ound with thi doll who wor·ked in a little restaurant on the
other sid of the riv r·. "Cozy Clu b" was t he name of the place.
You know th type, real intimate, heh, heh. Well , it's like this
dame g t. me a job playing piano accompaniment for her. Man,
it was a real hack for a whil , bu t this h ad man, see, he hauls out
the big ear and finds out about my need le. Well, that's more or
less t he ball game for you t·s tru ly. As for the rest of the summer , the old man sort of shot his load and dug me right into
summer school. "'fhere it i ' man. 'Rub your eyes good, ' Yike, cat,
you got it.
0

0

0

Tweed:

Ah, Mr. :\Iundane, you under tand that we at FMFPTCO are
naturally concerned with the ambitions of our future employee .
What would you say i your main interest in joining our company?

St ud ent:

Well, dig, as I to ld you b fore, man, I go for banks. Don't you
guy get so rt of a nealsy feeling making the cene with all that
joy 1 a per? H ow abo ut it, cool one, shall we pen it.
It's been very edifying· talk ing wi th you, Mr. Mundane, but I'm
afraid our time i up. I ce Mr. Butler signalling me. We will
certainly call you if there are any openings. Good day, s ir.

forgP ~

The fraternity y. tem. which ,,. at th Tripod hold
.o high, must, however, b p1·esc n · d as a way of life
on our rampu , for without it, our 1·elationships with
Trinit\· would b much colder nnd more imper onal.
But it cannot b prcscn· d if its memb rs do not uphold
the acadf'mic principal upon which the frat rnity systt'm was founded.
On tht• other hand, a close look at the individual
g1·ad ~>s of the men inside the Lhr
dclinqu
. how. that, th low house <l\'erage was in no small
dcgr e attributablr lo two or lhr <' m n in ach hou c
who flunked out of college with ridiculously low averages, in the forties and fifties. These averag-es obviously pulled down the house averagr a. a lola!. Such
a\·eragc. arc inexcu abl , yet it is lhe 1' sponsi bility of
each hou e to guard against such happenings . A frat rnity i an indep nd nt unit. and must be capable of
soh·ing its own probl ems.
But how can we take teps to 1·aise the fraternity
average., and pre,•ent any mor hous s from receiving
the ame puni hment in futur y ar ? This is the
cl·ucial question.
Academic reform can com only and successfully
from within the fraternity system. Tt may b order d
by power. outside the .ystem, but they can only tum
th systf'm "off" and "on,'' th y cannot 1·egulate the
int nsity of its op ration.
Thr best, r eforms will come from within ach house,
from their determination to el vat th ir academic
standing. But the other fraternity can help by making
it generally known that th y disapprove of the low
marks of these three houses.
uch a topic is ideal for
conversation in the I.F.C .... Perhaps in the I.F . . the
logical solution could be talk d out?
We are asham d of the poor academic showing of
these three fraternities. Reform can come only from
within lhc sy tem. Everyone knows that the College is
serious in their attempt to increase scholarship, and all
fr·aternitics realize that th next time fraternity academics fall so low, not ven two party permissions will
b granted. It would be embarrassing not to be able
to take your date to your own fraternity house for those
fall ,,. ek nd next year, wouldn't it?

well-lighted room. Seated at a desk in th_e
late twenties or early thi1·ties. Student ts
.~hi1·t, no tie, checke1·ed sport coat~ baggy,
white sweat socks, faded blue tenms shoes.

Tweed :

];'xit

.~t udent,

February 13, 195?
CORRESPONDENCE
l,;nder the heading "THE CHA:-oWL 'G CE~E
DEPT." in your most recent i sue you noted the f
h'
.
act
that there were new C o k e mac rnes rn the Seab
Lounge and that the latest price for bottled Coca-c:~
wa ten cents. The retum of satisfactory service
through the installation of the new machine
pra
from a complaint voiced in the Senate. The ten c ngt
.
fi
en
price, as oppOSPd to the prevwu
ve cent bottle, prang
from a Coca-Cola Co. complaint.
While ,-ending five cent Cokes the local di tribu or
was losing between five and fif teen cents a case because
he was able to r·ecover only a fraction of the emptie
This brought on the cup machine. The Senate complai:t
brought on the bottl es and this appeal. The Coke machines are not a right but rather a privilege. We should
not abuse it. Care should be taken to se that all the
empties are replac d so that w e don't wind up with
those #&'(il' # o/C* cup machines again.
Franklin W. Bulkley, 'Si
To the Editor of the Tripod:
I was plea ed to read in the F ebruary 6th issue of
the Tripod th two thoughtful letters from Trinity parents suggesting certain changes in the college calendar in r gard to vacation and a concern for the greater
awarene. s of the lot of the non-frat-ernity upperclassmen. It is mo t heartening o the college to kn ow that
parents are aware of om of ou r problems and are
willing to make con tructive uggestions conce111ing
them. I assure them, that the two specific problems
mentioned will be gi,·e n our most careful consideration.
The drawing up of th e col lep-e calendar is a rather
complicated procedure in as much as there are certain
fixed dates, certain dates which vary from year to year
(such as Easter) and the necessity of providing for an
qual number of class day. in each semester. On the
other hand, weekend drivin g is a r ea l hazard, one about
which \ I'C arc a ll con crn ed wh en college is in session,
as well as during vacations.
Dining facilities for the non-frat rnity uppcrclas men
has been a r al problem and one we sincerely hope will
be alleviated with the construction of the student center,
which we al l hope wi ll be in the very near future. In
the meantim a tart has been made to improve the
position of these men and to bring th em closer together.
Late Ia t fall arrangements \\' Pre made for the independents to eat toge her in Cook Lounge on Wedn esday
evenings. Although this is just :1 sma ll beginning, the
respon e has been good and it has shown u the Yit<JI
need for such facilities. Our present spac a.nd commitments make it practically im possible to expand thi
program at present. but rest assured it will be very
"~•'lllbai 'i'u"b'l~ir~b\rk.tmg~ti~"l'i'~'\'•"'(m\rrrgrrai:I'II Lr · · ~Yre b ·1ng
planned. It is another excellent r ea on for t he early
con truction of thC' student center. a mosi vital need
on the T rinity campus.
Jo e ph
Iarke,
Dean of Students
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SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER

JUST ARRIVED FROM SCOTLAND

This unday, February 17th, our speaker wi ll be Reverend
A. Le tcr '1. '' orlhy, R cto r of All aints Church in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
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EXIT AN ABLE ADMINISTRATOR
This week, the Tripod regr tfully received and accepted Lhe r!'signation of Stephen . Bowen from its
ex cutive board. Because of an incr ased academic
schedule, former Managing Editor Bowen will no longer
be able to offer his excel! nt talents and advice to a
" t·y g1·at ful staff.
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Dr. R. Y!'· Chapman Submits Manuscript Dr. J~mes Notol?oulos To Have
ToLYr~ <~!.!~''"~~~te~ Ceo logical Survey Part 1n Sympos•~.~,.?! ~~?.~~~~,~~

by A
.
Dr. R. \V. Chapman, Chairman of
th.e Geology depa~·tment, recently su.bm1tted to the Umted States Geologzcal Survey a manuscript concerning
the distribution of. uranium i~ \\'estern Montana. This manuscrzpt al 0
includes a comprehensive study of the
Chemical nature and structure of the

rocks and the d~termination of the
age of the rocks 111 that general a rea.
Proj ect Requ e ted by AE
The Atomic Energy Commission, inted in the distr ibution of uraniteres. Western Montana requested
uhm ~n s Geological Surve; to conduct
t e . h. I·n that area to gathet· the
researc
information Dr Chapman
necessar Y
·
·
was employed to conduct this project.
·t
f
the
Pl"OJ·ect
"'as
financecl
by
Pa1
·c
Enel"""Y
Comm
·
s
·
n
and
1
1
0
Atom1
the
b th S . "
part Y e Ul vey.
D r. Ch a pm a n Begms
·
\V or k
N ea r B u tte, Mon ta na
In the summer of 1952, Dr. hapn1an began his field work in the genera! vicinity of Helena and Butte,
.
. t er
Montana, anu·' d urmg
t l1e wm
months he used Spokane as h is headquarters to do laboratory work . Butte
is one of the r ichest mining areas in

°

"

countt~ • and th1s area ha yielded
some three billion dollar worth of
~·aluable ores over the . years. Then•
s a total of ,000 mzles of underground workings or mines in the
Butte area, and if the e shafts and
tunnels were straightened out and
directed into the earth, they would
emerge at the other side of the earth,
h ·
avm,g .completely trave ll ed the
earth. s diameter.
This area of Montana is underlain
by the. Boulder batholith, a large
composz.te body composed of quartz
monzomte and comprising an area of
about 1200 square miles. The igneous
rock in the batholith is responsible
fo 1· a Jl of th e varzous
·
.
.
1n
ores mmed
the a ·e · 1 d"
·
·
.
r a me u mg ura mum, and this
zs the reason why the Survey and the
A ·E ·c · a1.·e so mteres.ted
·
in studying
th e cI1emzstry of the Igneous rock.
Rea. on for AEC's In ter est in P roj ect
Th e. A .E. . C. was more interested in
th e sczentz fi c approach in this project
then in the econom ic approach. Dr.
Chapman was to ascertain in what
certain rock types the uranium is
Iocated. Certain scientific generalities
could then be drawn f r om such data
which would be useful in fut ure uranium studies.

I

Of special interest to the 1 .•'. Gl'Ological
urvey wa · Dr. ('hnpman':::
tudy of the detl'rmination ~f the age I
of the rocks by a conolatzon of th
fact conrernin.g the amount of lead,
depo it and the amount of radioactivitv in the mint>raL.
·
Dr. Chapman 'lethod

of 'lassk!\ at the College, w11l take
pa1·t in a symposium commemorating
the eentenni~l a~nive1·sary of the
death of Dzonv ·1o~ ~ olomos, the
";\alional Poet ~f Greece."
It will be held at Harvard
niver. ity on Feb. 9 at 3 p.m. in the Foss
At·t Museum.

I

Several steps were ne<.:t>ssary in the
proce s to obtain this information.
Dr. hapman gathered quantiti s of
granite, taking all precautions not to
allow the granite to be contaminated,
especially by lead from th crushin.g
equipment or apparatus. This granite
was taken into the laboratory and
. order to separate t h mm·
cru bed m
.
. 1
f h
·
1
eras compo mg Il. lany o t e mmerals contain a certain percentage of
uranium, and two such minerals D. r.
Chapman made use of were monazite
and zircon.
When sufficient quantities were
gathered, a portion of each mineral
was used by the spectrographer to determine the amount of lead present.
The remaining portion (very pure)
was crushed and placed into an alpha
counter which regi tered the alpha
counts per hour or the radioactivity
of t he m ineral.

Dr.
otoponlos will speak on "Dionysio!\ Solomos and the z·eation of
a Nt>w Idiom and Vis ion of Poetry
for Modern Greece" in the sympo~ium, jointly spon:or d by the Ilarvard H llenic Society and the l-Iarvan! Classical Club.

.\ble to Determine Age of Rock
· of m
· With tht•sc data and a senes
tricate formulae, D·r. ('I1npman was
able to determin the age of certain
rocks. This lead-alpha activity ratio
method appli d to ace s ·ory minerals
is quite new and was f'n· ·t <Iescrt"b e< I
by a notable geologist, E. . Larsen,
Jr., in 1952.
( ontinued on page 4)

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
"\ I/

-~::
.......~,

eorg-e . Souli s, Libntrian of th
Slavic ('oil ction. Dumbarton Oak ,
will discuss "The L ga<·y of Solomos ."
The moderator will ht> Cedric H.
f
of
\\'hitman, Associat
Pro ssor
Gt·eek and Latin at Harvard. This
:-~ymposium will be open to the public.
An exhibition of Solomos' works,
to"
'"' ther with critical material, hislol"ienl and literary objects of interest, will be pres nted at the Widener
Library I ht·oughout the month of
February.
olomos was born on the Ionian
h;land of Zante in 1798 and studied
at the niv rs ity of Padua. His most
famous work is the epic on the siege
of Missolonghi, "The Fr e Besieged."
His mu lti-stanza "Hymn to Liberty,"
the Greek National Anthem, was
writt n dudng t he Greek war of I ndep ndence, w hen h was a fri nd of
Lord Byt·on w ho lo t hi s Iii in that
struggle.
Dionysios Solomos is notable in that
he was on of th fir t Greek poets
to use th d motic or v nacular id iom.
li e died on the island of orfu on
Febt·ua r y 22, 1857, leaving behind
~ vera!
xl ns iv work:; wh ich were
publi shed
posthumously.
Rudyard
I< ipling \ as one of hi s tran slators.

Scholarship . . .
( ontinued from page 1)

SEND IT IN AND

WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO
BRING HOME TH E BACON!

WHAT ARE WI SE MEN "S EARNINGS 1

Sages· Wages

Dragon Wagon
LI NDA CU MM I NGS.

NAN CY S MITH.

U. OF ALABA MA

U . OF CHICAGO

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money- star1
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print-and for
hundreds that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddle~:
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your S ticklers
with your name, address, college and class t o Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67 A, Mount Vernon, N . Y. And remember you're bound to St ickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco is TOAST E D to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

nig ht (with th
xc p t io n of t he two
party privilege evPnt .) They may
stay open later on W dnesday vening, until float rnity m etings are
adjout""Jted.
Dean la1·ke said this rul wa. for
th pu r·pos of eli co uraging nightly
gathet·ings of men in th se th r ee
ho us s, so that more time can be devoted to study. Aft r closing houl'
(8 p.m.) th houses will b ace sible
only to thos men residing in the
houses and Ogi lby Hall.
Over the last two y a r s, th e D ean
continued, th Pr .S"ident, D a n Hugh s
and th Fac ul ty Committ
on A dministration hav had a nu mber of
meetings to discus fraternity scholastic standi ng; a matter of recent a nd
great cone m of the administration.
These three houses hav b en consis tently low, the D an not cl, and as
a rpsult of this poor showing, they
hav dropped lower than previously.

REDUCTIONS ON
W HAT IS AN AN G RY EMPLOYER!

WHAT IS AN AGILE INSECH

WHAT IS A COWARDlY BIR01

SPORT COATS
Re g. $49.50 now $39.50
Reg. $60.00 now $48.50

SLACKS
W A RR£H NYSTRO M ,

GI LMO RE J ENN I NG S

MAURICE GLEN N.

U. Of MINH

ROLL I NS CO LLEG E

CREIGHTO N U.

Reg. $25.00 now $2 1.45
Reg. $19.50 now $16.45

Spry Fly

Craven. Rauen

Cross Bnss

Luckies Taste Better

*
C I G A R E T T E S

SLOSSBERG ' S

,.IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !
@A. T. Co.

PRODUCT

o/'J/ ~ .J;'R' --- ?? ----

OF ~

~

AM ER I C A'S

LEA DIN G

MA N UFACTURER

Campus Shop
OF

CI G AR E TTES

Foot of Fraternity Row
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o~ Pr~gress-;;

Atheneum Defeats Wesleyan, New Officers Chosen .Tbe Trinity ''Progrom
East Nazarrine, and Fordham 8 LS~~~~ec~?~:!"' ~!buh~ld Reoclles 56.6% Mork 1n
1

by JERE BACH RACH
Trinity has often triumphed over
INTERVIEWS
Wesleyan, but last Saltll'- Thu.,day,
Feb. I 1darch-rival
ft
B•·thl•·h•·m
St<·~l t "·
.Jnn-i• 1
ar a ernoon t 11e Ban lams pro\'ecl
<;onn.
Lor .. '" . co. ton
lhf'ir intelleclual .·upel'iorily when
Stut•· Mutual !.of•· A
C'?· l.<>ung<
C.oodwon
the team of Back and Kury cam Ftida!. Frb: 15f.
b h' I l d f
C
.
<onn C,·n•·r,d I. r,. Ins. Co. E t<m l.oung·
'om e lllC o e cat the
anllllal
Suutlwrn .
r,.
affirmative dcbators in a direct clash
c: ..odwin Loung.
\\"t>.il
Vitj.dnin
Pnp~::>r
&
Puh'
Cu.
d hate.
Lihrary So·minnr Rm. I
Monday. F~b. 18~:dwurd• Co.
l.obrnry s .. minar Rm
1I
A direct clash debate is on!' in
Irvin" Tru•t Co.
Mutunl f.l((: Ini . Ct), of NewElton
YorkLounge
whi ch each issue' of the topic is arVick Fd>.
Ch••mh-nl
Coo
1 · 1~ung..
gued s parately. After each t!'am con- Tuesday,
L9- Co.
' 'won
tests an issue, the judge t·enders a
Bnnker• Tru~ Co.
.Jnrvi• I
Vick
Ch~micul
decision on who won that particula1·
Bow,!'r·
Inc. Co. LihmryGoodwin
&ominar Lounge
Rm. 1
i::. ue. The first team to win thr c isWeHlmghm.ll4e f~roup MN~linsc (4Seabury
:aO)
34
sues wins the debate.
Wedne. doy. Feb. 20Ameri<·n n Bank
Sugar R£>fining Co.
Jarvis
Back and Kury, won the ftt·st clash,
Hnr_>nv<·•·
Lounge1
lost th next two, and thPn look the
Sm1th. KhnP & F"r('nC'h
Laburatorit.ft
Library
S<·minao· Rm.
1
fourth. With lhe victory hinging on
Goodwin Lounge
w(~tinghou~e El<."<'tric' Corp.
who won thC' ftnal issue both tl'ams
w re under tremendous tC'nsion. Kury
spoke as calm and cool as ever, but
h ha d to take his coal ofT b caw;;r of
the tension s. After the final sp ech,
th judge gave a short talk bdore
On 1\londay evening at 7:'10 o'clock,
awa1·ding the team triumph to thl' lh GJ ne lub will prPs nt a joint onBantam negative leam.
cert with the women's chont.· of the
Back summed il up, whC'n hi' said, Hartl Schoo l of Music in lhl" chapel.
"It was the clos , t, most hotly conThe program will h a Rneak prevue
.tested, and most exciting drbat J of lkahm's Requiem, und e r th dir chave ev r participated in." Back and tion of Or.
larencP Harb t' r a nd Mr.
Kury haYe d haled for almost lwo Rob ctt Brawl y, o f t he Hartt School
years.
of Mu s ic. The concPrt will be open to
The victory O\'Cr W esleyan was not the college community. The public
the only Hill topper win . Back and PPl fonnanc t' of lhe Hequie m will be
Kury also deff'al d Easl Nazarrin!' in pr('sent d in Ap ril with the W ellesley
a eros· examination d bate, and Ford- College hoir.
ham
niversity in a heckling debatl',
Foll owing th concert, the re will be
to bring their 1• co rd for th year lo a mixer for lhf' two groups in Cook
11-1-1.
Lounge.
The affirmati\' team of Ted Brown
and Dave Rohlfing defeated Hilly l'
in the h ckling debate, but Josl their
Prof ssor
aylor sailecl
tile
011
ot er two. Brown and Rohlfing sup- ltalian Liner 'Christo}Jher olumbo"
h
por c a Pan of increa.cd private in- last Thursday. He is sa iii'ng for
t d
I
veslm nl. This brought lh overall Genoa, Italy. From t h er e he wil l go to
' .. l
l'llll Y reco rd to four and two which Switzerland and then tour all over
1
. f
P acec
em 111 ourl 1 place out of Europe. The t r ip will last five months
I
th
1
l tl'am
twe!Ye
n
· ··
a..m! "'{r.
_
to be bal'k at>ol.\.t.
:lir. John ~a~?o, who accompa~ied I July 1st.
the
sa1d, A ilioroughly r nj oyS1x people
the college went

I

c;,.n~ral

~:I Loung~
ouru~c•·
·~w ~;nglnn•l Td~l>lwne

I

Jarvi~

~:lt.on

Glee Club to Present
J ·
Oint Brahms Prevue

p f

ro . Naylor Leaves

;u~lor J~lf!n!i'

~am,

~om

x- 1
I

re~s".

Dr. Chapman, prior to starting this
project, taught petrography and petrology in the School of Higher Studies
at Johns Hopkins University. He
came to Trinity in 1954 and has done
much of the micro copic study for his
project while here at Trinity.
The resu lts of his comprehen ive
study, after the necessary information
is studied by the Survey and the
A.E.C., it is hoped will be p ublished
as a professional paper of the U.S.

724,845-56.6'7c of the total-has been
raised from such sources as: Alumni,
Trustee of the college, businesses,
parent , and friends .
The biggest aim of the drive is to
provide a Student Center, a building
which has been needed for the last ten
yea rs. Among the other aims of the
drive are: endowment for facu lty
pu rposes, rebuilding of Williams Memoria!, new science building, and
scholarship ·

Geological Survey .
\d
.' di t iona l W o rk by Dr. Chapman
D
C
1'.
haprnan is author of several
.
articles concerning the petrology of
roc 1ts printed in t he Bulletin of the
G
eo 1og ical Society of A merica, a nd h e
has a lso con t r ib u ted nu mero us ar .
ticles to many other geology bulletins

The driYe is being conducted
througout the country, last yea r main1 111
· th
Y
e east, and this yea r in the
t H 1 •
wes ·
e pmg Mr. H olland and Mr.
B
· th ·
1·
aeon lll
ell· trave 111g and co01·dif
h
0f
mg
t e drive are Ir. R obert
sna· M
· '16
·
or n s
atwnal Chai r man of
1
the cl ·
d 1M s
l'IVe, an
r. amue F . N iness
(father of Sam Niness '57)
at ional
P.

l\mL

~mnhlr.t~

l ...

·

non-Alumni Total 1,229

----

Trustees Alumni
Other Alumni

20
1,469

Total Al u mni

1,489

$ 685,057

GRANT TOT A L

2,718

$2,724,845

To be Raised
(By Ju ne 30, 1958)

$1,845,155

In the past ten years, Trinity College has acquired Hallden Engineering L aboratory '46 & '53, the Memori·
al F ield H ouse '48, Elton Hall '48, the
Library '52, and New Freshman
Dormit ory '53.
Th e A lu mni and
Friends of Trinity h ave responded to
drives for these buildings. To keep
up with the present demands for
academic and extra-curicular facilitie
a nd funds, the college started the
"Program of Progre s". Again the
AI
.
d
u mm an
Friend's responded to
oT...rinitY;"'- 1'\f'~.d."'-.

•

Campus interviewing
I

for careers 1n
the Bell System
FEBRUARY

IT'S FOR REAL!

first Yeor

Notable Gifts
Some of the gifts to the "Pr
of $ Progress"
ogralll
100 OOO froinclude:
B t .
•
m ea nee F . Auerbach
&
Fox
C G. p.
f & Co.
. h' to establish G· FOX &
o.
IO esso rs lp o_f Economics.
$100 000 f
U
d
.•
rom
n1te Aircraft C
poratwn for Physics Department. or.
$323,750 from five life 1·ns
urance
companies for Mathmatics D
ment.
epart.
$532,600 from Ford Foundat1· f
on or
faculty salaries.
$100,000 from Harl W. HalldeJl '09 r
0r
the Engineering Program.
$100,000 from anonymous sou
used to establish endo\\'IIlent forrce-th
Department of Religion.
e
. As of February 5, 1957, the follow.
111g amoun t s o f money have been do
nated since January 1956:
·
Foundations
13 $
Businesses
152
Parents
303
Friends
755
non-Alumni T r ustees
6

" "·
liJ.fJ\~~~.,C'J\rurmruk
~ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

able experience to tJ·y different types
e w York and aw the professor off.
o~ debate_s, and t~e fact thal Trinit~' Tn the g1·oup was
onja "Smitty"
d_Id. well 111 a Yane y of debating ac- chmidt, Professor Gastmann, Phil
tintJ
uch as heckling, CJ'OS.
Kylande r, Jack Darcey, Fred Sill, and
ammatlon, and dir ct c lash, indicat s Vincent Mascagni (Italian e ngin ee ra mastery of the top1c that promise ing student here unde r thl' C sa re
well for the tou111ament. later this Barbieri Endowment Fund).
eme ter."
A large number of Atheneum m em- 1Coptic Art . . .
hers accompanied the team to Mid- I
(Con tinued from page 1)
dletown. They we1· Talbot Sph·ak,
Some of the anc ien t paintings
Robert Prince, H e rb Moorin, Dave hown demonstrate the dei; vation
Leof, Spen er mith, Jere Bacharach from Egyptian sources of ea rl ier cui and Dave RoYno. It was an oppot-tuni~ tures, in pa1·ticular the dy nasties of
ty to see varied types of debates with the Old Kingdom , long· before the
a wide range of schools participating. time of Christ.

s:

elections in both the upper-class and
by TED RITER
the Freshman class divisions. FollowThis ill the first in a ser·ies of
ing are the election results of the up• articles about the "Program of P1·ogper division: Remington Rose, Prestdent,· Larry Larson, Vice-President;
E t bl' h d
Don Seastrom, Secretary; Martyn Development Department s a I e
'fhe De\·elo]Jment Depa rtm ent was
Perry, Treasurer.
The Fl·eshman d 1·v 1·51· 011 , wh 1'ch op- established in 1953, at which time
erates separately from the upper- ~1r. Albert E. Holland '34 was rna de
0f D
Ch
1
class section, elected the following Vice-President in
arge
eve opmen to officJ'al posl.tl'ons·. George ment, and Mr. Robert W. Bacon AsStrawbridge,
President;
Charles sistant. Previous to this time Mr.
· ·
Hawes, Vice-President; Pete Thomas, Holland was Director of Ad llllSSIOnS,
Secretary,· and Richard P. Hall, Freshman Advisor, and Assistant to
Treasurer.
the President. The job of the Depart· t 0 " orgaThe first of three combined meet- ment, sal'd M r. H o Jl an d • IS
ings of the two diVl'sions W1·11 take nize the raising of sufficient funds to
place on Monday night, February meet the needs of the college."
18th, at ·ix -thirty in Cook Lounge.
F irst nder t a kin g
Th e spea k er f or t h e evening will be
Th e ftrst un d ertak'mg o f t11e D eReverend John Crocker, Jr., of Trin- partment was the organizing of a
ity Church in Boston.
Reverend capital fund drive-the "Program of
Crocker is the Chaplain for college Progress" to raise money to better
work in the greater Boston area.
th e student and faculty welfare of
the college. The P r 0 gram was
launched in th e fall of 1955 and the
goal was et at $4,570,000, to be
Chapman . . .
raised by June 30, 1958. To date, $2,(Continued from page 3)
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by Chester Field

}' · • .

HE-MAN DREW
Rich m an o f the campus was Danny Dre w
Beca~e of his wonderful chest tattooA b eau ti.fulla dy exquisitely etchedWh ~n h e fl~xed his m uscles she got up and stretched
HIS budd1es a ll gave him their h a r d -earned do u gh
For t he pleasure of watching
his p ector a l sh ow.
M~RAL: Acce p t n o substitute for real
e nJoymen t . Take your p leasure BIG.
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by A CC U · RAY , it's t he
Smoot hest tasting smoke today .

Smoke for real ... smoke Chesterfield
$50 for every philosophical ver110 accepted for
pubheatoon . Cheoterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.
0 u ,.•• u Alben Tobacco Co.

For further details and
appointment contact your
Placement Bureau

•
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Swimmers Drop Close One
To Bowdoin; WPI, MIT Next

Royden, Lyons Lead Trin
As Frosh Whip Cheshire

By LARRY :II EXCH
ALTHOuGH a tough meet with
B;wdoin there last aturday leaked
through the Yar ity tankers' fing nrs
47-38, they are lookin g for a victory
here over Worcester Tech tomorrow
night at 8:00, and possibly also oYer
\liT here on Saturday.
· "MIT has their strongest team in
years plus good depth," declared
Coach Art Christ, "with Duane, J ansen, and Veeck in the freestyle
sprints, Kohlman in the distances,
Di\'i ne, J ohnson, and Porch est in the
backstroke, and Bryson in the di ving.
We are counting on our fre e tyle
printers to beat them."

Page Five

Oosting Accepts Appointment
To Committee on Court Rules

BILL GERHOLD's fr<'shman basketball team ,,ill tr:wel down to;-.;;''"
Ha,·en
aturday to play the Yal('
rrosh cagers.
The Eli y arlings hav their u ual l OU
0
fine team and impressi,·e record, and
CO.- C ll B b Slaughter's fr •shman
the baby Bantams will have to over- tankers will b(' hunting their fourth
com a h ight disad,·ant..1gl'. Follow- "ictory of the st:\Son whe-n th y face
ing the Yale gam(', the Trinmen will Westminsh't" h re 'atLtrday.
laughplay W I yan at Iiddl town. The ter would not commit himself on the
We men haY a fine t am \1 ith a good tt'nm's pros]wrts other than to say,
record hi ghlighted by an ove1·tim c ,·ic- "Westminster has a very good team,
tory o,·er tht' Han·a rd frosh, and are ancl tlw met'l ought to be clo,e."
lE'd by Huddl ston and Hohl. :1 pt:ir of
Last 'uturdny, Trinity c:tnll' out
high-scoring guards.
on top of ~It. Hcnn m, 40-37, in a close
This pa t ,,. E'kend the Frosh me 't which saw the TrinmE'n gain six
climbed ovt'r the .:>00 mark with a firsts and set a n<'W Frosh r cord. Tn
102-86 win oYer C heshirC'. The gam<' he first thrc<' rncc•s , orge Black,
-a high-scoring affai twa, clo e ,John Friedman. and Bl'inn Foy scor d
during the first half. Trin trailf'd at firsts in th :iO-~·at·d freestyle, 100th end of th fi1·st period 47-42, bu t a )a;·cl brea·tstr kp, und the 200-yard
quic k sput·t at th,.. beginning- t'f the fncstyle, resp•ctiwliy.
second period enabl d th m to pull
Bob Motgan scored :moth r first in
away to a commanding lead
lll<' 100-yard ft·ce ·ty le, whil Blnrk s t
At the nd of the gamt' oach G r- a !Ill. H er mon pool record and a Tdnhold emptied th bench. but the score ity frt'sh man nrorcl by swimming t he
still went OYer 100. High scorer wa. 150-yard individual mcdl y in l :40.
Barry Royden with :32 points, follow d
Bob
dam''• Troup Bergh, I•'ricd·
by Ken Lyons with 30, Buddy BC'l'g- man, and forgan brought the tanke t·s
mann with 16, and 1an· P E-te rson, 13 their sixth first of the m<'e t in the
points.
200-yard m dley 1·elay.

Frosh Tankers Seek
F rt h w·In f y ear

I

I

B. ars Take Two
In Saturday's meet, Bowdo in
the fit·st two events, with Larry
~Ju e nch and Warner Pitcher placing
second a nd third, respectively, in the
220-yd. fr eestyl e. Coming back fa st,
Walt Shannon a nd Flex Illick copped
first and second , respectively, in t he
50-yd. freestyle, a nd Kevin Logan
placed third on a clos call by the
judges in the bu t t erfly.
When Don Tayl or won the div ing,
Trinity still had a chance, but Bowdoin swept the next four events, with
Shanno n and Ill ick in the 100-yd. free. tyle, Muench a nd Pitcher in the 440yd. freestyle, and Loga n and O'Reilly
in the breaststroke, placing second
and third, resp ctively, a nd Pete Onderdonk taking third in the backstroke. The Bantam freestyle r lay
t he swimming practice
team of Bill Ma nnion, Bill Johnson ,
sess ions thi week.
lll ick, and Shannon finish ed off with
an easy victory.
-T RIPO D Pho to by Pbil Dush••r

HAVE YOU

RAY OOSTI G, Trin ath letic director and basketball coach, accepted his
second appointment to the
ational
Basketball Rules Committee Saturday.
The appointme nt was made at the
Januar meeting of the NCAA in St.
Louis, Oosting said, but confirmation
was withheld .
Oosting previously served a term on
the committ e f t·om 1945 to 1949, and
will represent t he Fit-st Di strict at the
March m •ting of the committee to be
held in Kansas ity. The on ly oth er
newly appoint d memb r is Harold E.
Foster, head coach at the niversity
of Wi sconsi n, representing the Fourth
District.
The sch clul d me ting of the Rules
ommittee will follow the annua l NaAs. ociation of
Basketball
oachcs Co nvC' ntion to be held from
March 20 to 23. The Trin coach, in
his capacity of pt·e id cnt of the NABC,
will preside at the convention before
turning the gav I over to presidentelect A. T. " lats" Gill, coach at Oregon tatt•. Oosting will th n become
chairman o f the board for :.t one-year
t<'rm.

~1fhis truly magnificent view,"
Said Harry, "f shot at f/2.
ItS called 'Pleasures of Fall,'
And the best part of all
Is the close-up of Schaefers fine brew:'

NATURAL

VISITED OUR

SHOU LDER

UNIVERSITY

STYLING

SHOP?

T~ anyone who's eve r watched the birdie· A

NEW SPRING SHIPMENTS ARRIVING
The welcome mat is a lwa ys out .
Shetland Swe aters ...... ....... ... .......... ......
Challis an d Rep Ties ....................................
Suits a nd Sportcoats .................... .......... ........
Bass Loafe rs ...... ... ......................................... .
B.D. Sportshirts ... ........... ............ ...... .. ......... ..

DAILY .
from $10.00
from $ 2.00
from $35.00

$12.95
from $ 5.00

.

With .a refreshing glassful of Schaefer b
.
good w~y to relax IS
rea l In true beer character r
.
eer. Schaefer IS real beer,
don't a lway f d T . , ea l '" the wonderful flavor you want but
s In . ry If soon for real enjoyment. Get the pic;ure?

.....

-·

.·.•

For real et}joyment-real beer!

ken davis
272 ASYLUM ST., Cor. Ann
HARTFORD , CONN.
University Shop
Second Floor
Open Thursday evening 'til 9 p.m .

Interviews for:
SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
SALES TRAINING PROGRAM
HOME OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE OPENINGS
Our ales 1anagement Training Program is desi gned to develop
men to head our sales offices th roughout the co untry and for
future ale management openin g at our Home Office. It starts
wi th a four-month chool at Hartford and ano th r eigh t month
are spent as a field service representative before moving into a
period of sales work.
Attractive opportunities arc al o available to men who wi h
to start directly in well-paid sales work (which may also lead
to management) and in a limited number of Home Office job ·
The Connecticut [utual i a 110-year-old company with 500,000
policyholder-members and over three billion dollars of life in·
surance in force. Aggressive expansio n plans provide unusual
opportunities for a limited number of men accepted each year.
Call the placement office for an appointment with:

RALPH H. LOVE
February 26, 1957

The (f;onnecticut Mutual
LIFE INSU.RflN.CE CO.MPA }I{_Y' · HA R.;IFORJ)

THE F. & M . SCHAEFER BREWING CO ., NEW YORK
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Experimento/ Hockey Squotl Totkles Squashmen's
Wes/eyon Tomorrow Night ot Cboote First Victory
1

by FRED TOBIN
TRINITY'S hoekey u·am had its
final workout last night at Loomis
in preparation for itR . cason's OJH'll·
('r with Wcskyan at Choat!' tomor·row night. ThP scrimmage with II amilton
tandard a week ago pr·ovNl
valuable in ren~aling the team's \\'Pakness, other than lack of pr·acticP,
which centered on lack of teamwor·k
by the forwards and inexperiPm'<' on
t he defense.
The Bantams concentrated on pas
sing and sha111ening up their dPfensP
in hopes of beating Wesleyan for thf'
first tim
in Trinity history. Th<•
ability to play proper position hockey,
to give goali<' Doug Co!Pman sutlkirnt
protection, and utilization of ill> good

d pth loom a!> tht· eh.f'f obj .. ct ves of
the· tl'am.
\Vpsl!'yau goPs into thP fr·ay with
a r 't'on! of I vic·tory and 2 !oss<'s.
Tlwir ollP victory was ove>r· .\IPrTiman,
whilP thPir lo.·sps Wl'l'f' to .\las·. Stat
1:~-2 and the YaJ,. Cougar,; :3 I. 'oach
Bill Spurrier's Carel,; will pmhably
match two WPII-conditioru·cl linr>s
against Trinity's Lhri'P slowPr, but
improving combinations.
Trinity will put out GPorge T11JS·
eott, Dick BaiiPy, and .Jim Turman;
Diek B•·nlfiPid, .Jim Ringland, and
l'Ptf' Schmitt; and Troup Tlr•rgh, Ray
B,•f'ch, and .Jim .Joy or Chuck MacKall up fmnt. Phil Me airy, Paul
Linscott, Lany Ward, and Stu Ff'rguson will lw on thf' haC'k linr.

I

I

TIME FO R A MID-WIN TER CH EC K

SPUD'S
"FLYING A"
SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
Open Til l 10 P.M . Eve ry N ig ht Exce p t Sunda y
Spud now has the most mod e rn and convenient gas station within
the city limits, and to acquaint all Trinity students and faculty

members with his expand ed facilities , he is offering FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628

Crushes Pitt 8-1
(f)lj!OI

:\11-:ETL 'G alwa:" JlO\\ erful YalP
this aftcmoon and .\t.I.T. hPre Saturdav thP Blue and Gold squash team
fig·u'r<'s tn chalk up a mark in each
column of thrir l -:3 r·ecord.
With the promo ion of Bernie :Mo·
r·an into the numher one spot, the
Trin raequc•t squad whipped the ni\'CJ'sity of Pittsburgh 8-1 Wednesday
for their initial victory. On Thursday,
howPvPr, Amherst whitewashed the
Hilltopper·s 9 to 0.
The wf'akness of the squad appears
to lie in the low<'r half of the order.
The team has bPen improving since
th
beginning of th
season and
Coach .Jesse ex pres ed high hopes of
taking M.I.T. for· a second victor·y.
i\ Ithough oncr again receiving fine
performances from Bob 'pahr and
Jemmc Farnsworth, the Frosh
dropped a 2 to 7 encounter to the
Amherst yPal'lings last Tuesday. This
week's action SPes the '60'ers playing
Choate Tuesday and the M.I.T. rookie
on Saturday.

Delta Phi, Phi Psi Near
1- M League BBall Titles
INTRAMURAL basketball competition n an ow d down t his past week,
a nd barring any upset , the wi nners
of t he leag ues should be Delta Phi
in t he
atio na l an d Phi Ka ppa P si
in t he Ameri ca n.
Led by P et e Hoppner's 15 points,
D Ita P hi downed A. D. 45-23 las t
wee k, as Phi Psi was edging Crow
35 to 30 beh ind the 15-p oi nt eff ort of
Bany H a ff. H a ff ha d his one-bander
wo t·king a g a in Monday nigh t in
Alumni H a ll a he paced his teamma t es to a 32-24 win over Sigma
u's fi ve.
The wi nni ng teams in each leag ue
\\·ill clash in th e t itle g a me preliminary to th e Amhers t varsity tilt Sa turda y night of Junior Prom weekend.

•
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, Ql'A H CAPT AI~ Berni e ~lo r an i ~au ght in ac l.io n by the T RI POD lens
in a ma tch agains t th e Unive rsit y of Pi t ts burg h, wh1ch t he Banta ms won ·l.
-Pboio b)• Pbil Darbtr

Cagers Drop 2 in Maine;
No. 13 on Line Tomorrow
TRINITY'S BA KET BA LL TEAM won't lose all its gam s this year:
par tly becau e it's not that bad, par tly b cause it's bound to get some breaks,
but mainly because it won't play them al l.
Last ni gh t's scheduled encou nter - - - - - - - - - - - - - with Coast Gua rd was can celed by a ably one of th best mall college
su !den outbreak of The Plagu e or outfits in N ew England, obliterated
the Birds 61-39.
some such thing. An yway, all the
Woeful Tale
sarcastic r epor ter s will have to wa it
All of which b rings us to The Woe·
until tomorrow n ight to see if the
ful Tale of Trinjty in the Wilds of
Bantams can't do it again .
Maine. The Colby gan1 e was one of
Didn't Know Beans
th ose that m igh t have been, if the
Un til las t night nobody kn ew bean s Bantam s had had m or e manpower.
about th e Stevens Tech team that After a faltering g etaway, the guests
will host the Hilltoppers tomorrow. bat tl ed back t o tra il 39-33 at the
The Stevens game last night was half. The Mul es saw their lead con·
scouted, but needl ess to say the in- tinu e t o dwindle away a t he second
f ormation was not available when half began, the Ban tams soon knot·
thi was written.
ting the count at 43-43, then taking
ex t in line will be Wesl eyan. The a brief lead. But, m a king full u e of
Cardinal half of the home-and-h ome their r eserves t h e Mul es wore the
ser ies will be played next T uesday. Bantams down , eve nt ua ll y winning
Wesleyan, which didn't h ave an over- 83-71.
ly difficult time in bumping the BanColby out hot the Ba ntams per·
ta ms 82-71 ear]jer this year, had centage wise, bu t the big di fference
clipped fr ve wins in six games after cam e in t he num ber of shots taken.
a bad start until meeting Amher s t In other w ords, the old problem of
last Saturday. The Lord J effs, prob- r ebounding is still around. Trinity
scor ing was fa irl y well s pread, Cap·
tain Nick Vincen t leading the way
wi th 16 and Ed Anderson, Brendon
Shea, and J im Can iva n f ollow ing with
13, 12, and 12.
N o Contest
The Saturday encounter was strictly
no co ntest. Trin ity couldn't hit any·
thing during the fi r s t 10 minu tes
whil e Bowdoin was murde r ously ho~
runn ing to a 31-14 lead. The game
ettl ecl clown a bit after that with
the host s taking a 52-34 bulge into
intermi ssion.
The final tally on thi s one was 97·
78. Paving the way for the victors
was a ph enomonal p erfor mance by
Brud S tover . While totalling 37
points, Stover hit 16 tim es out of 27
shots. Top man f or Trin was sopho·
more Shea, who has played very sat·
isf y ing ba ll s ince join ing the squad
after m idyears. H e ha d 20 points.
J ack McGowan hit som e shots and
ended up with 19 p oi n ts.

•

WESTINGHOUSE

INTERVIEWS FOR

ENGINEERS & SCIENTISTS

FEBRUARY 20-21

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Permo Books
with paper covers .

In this one diversified company, you can do
the kind of work you prefer . .. in the field of your choice.
There's p lenty of room to move around-and up!

BOOKSTORE

*

See your placement officer and
set up an appointment now!

You
•

cAN

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GOLD STS.

*

se SURE ... tF tTS Westinghous-e

The Trinity Ro om now open
W here Fine Foo d and A ll Legal
Beverages are Served

•
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February 13, 1957

-Hungarian Students Flock
To U. S. in Dire Need of
Scholarship Aid Programs
(Editor' :\ote:-Th following a r- J or graduate study must be found
ticle was tak en from the
unday
When the tream of
.
b·
' RIB U:'\'E Ed
t"
. emigres egan
HERALD 1
.
' uca Ion page o flow into Au. tria, repre entath·e
·
d should be of tnt crest to all . tu- of fourteen nat 1·onal
f
an
. .
Ulllon o students at Tnlllty.)
dents met huniedly in Vienna and
By JAi\IE

H. CA E, JR.

Presidw t

Bard College
Since Oct. 29, wh en Hungarian students and other intell ectuals began
the demonstrations that led to revolt
and the Russian r prisal, some 170,000
rafugees have fl ed Hungary.
Abo ut 25,000 have come to the united States to b re-settled by Yolunteer
agencies that sponsored their admission. Of these, some 600 to 700 are
classified as unive rsity students, for
whom opportunity for undergraduate

create.~t a three-man co-ordinating
commi ee to supenise relief to Hun~arian students.
The initia l position taken by the
nited tates government was a timid
on , admitling only 5,000 refugees.
Fortunately thi quota was rai d
ince
ea rly in December to 21,500.
then, President Ei enhower used his
authority under existing legislation to
increase this limit. Estimate ar now
that 30,000 Hungarians will have
reached the United State by the end
of F bruary.
Wh n th e first refugees began to

quiet please
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arrh-e here, the In. titute- of International Education (liE), World T..:niversity ervice (WC ) and the International Rescue ommitte (TR ) sent
a joint letter to pre. idents of 1,200
four-year colleg-es and univer·itie
asking for cholarships for Hungarian student , but waming- that few
spoke Engli h.
Then the Hungarian immigration
limit wa, rai ed from 5,000 to 21.500,
and the probl m . uddenly took on new
dimensions.
The two hort-tcm1 program. are
designed only to pr pare students for
cholarship offers by gi\·ing them
som basic foundation in Engli. h, and
an introduction to the unfamiliar ways
of America and Americans. These
operations comprise Phase I in educational planning for Hungarian tudents.
Phase IT is their placrm nt under
scholarship . A , mall number were
found adequately pr par d to move
dir ctly to Phase II, but 200 to 300
r fugee tudenls remain who n ed
some accommodations in Phasp T this
spring.
Two que tion. arise', howc\·c r. First,
what of the Ph a.
TI program for
the e 600 to 700 Hungarian. students?
Second, what will happen to the estimated 1,500 tudent still in Vienna?
On the first question, somP 500
. cholar hips have already bee n offered.
But not all can b used. Fo1· rxample,
women' colle-ges have offerPd mor
scholarshi ps than there arc students.

AI. o technical school scholarships ar
sadly lacking, a erious difficulty ince
the largest group of • tudents was
tudying engineering at home. Next
largc!'t were medical students, whose
placement \\·ill b ditflcult.
This lcaYl;:; unan. \\" r d the ccond
qu••stion what to do about the e timated l .)00 still in \'ienna. Go\·ernm ' nt polit-y now is to gi\-e highe t
prior·ity to those with clo. e relativPs
air ady in A nwr·ica.
nd officials arc
non-committal about eunying out
l'ha . ' II on a lnrgrr scale.
There ar ways to soh· this problem, but to clatC', non(' ha official
upport.

Professor V. Krieble
FoundsCompanyand
Produces "Loctite"
By . . H. \ L SLOW
Little did Enwritus Professor of
h mistry
crnon I t·ieble realize
when he decidC'd to market his new
product "Locklite," that industry
would b>at a path to his door.
During his experim rnling in the
early 1950's, Dr. I riehlc <'ame upon
a eries of complrx c·ompo itions with
unique <'alalystic properties.
Ily 1953, he had perfect d a pt·oduct
un m·passed in holding holts, screws
and set-screws firmly in plaeC' throughout thr worst vibration.
The blossoming of "Loclite" came
at a l:nge press confC'rcnc held at

I

the
nivcrsity Club in New York,
July 26, to announce its official marketing. Since then over thirty articles
about Professor Krieble and his remarkable product have appeared in
th nation's leading periodicals, including The , ew York H e rald-Tribune
and Fortune. Now in use by such firms
as General Electric, the Ronson Electric haver Company, and the Silex
Company; "Loctite" is being tried by
the Fonl Motor Company, General
iotors, and I.B.M.
Th genesis of "Loctite" at Trinity
mutually hen fitted both the school
and tlw American Sealants Company.
Trinity has t·eceivcd publicity in a
quarter where it was hitherto unrecogniz d, while the company has had
the use of college facilities in its slow
b ginning. However, because the company i growing and because it as
been op rating on non-taxable properly, Professor Krieble has felt it
nee .ssary and prop 1· to move the
offi cs and manufacturing division to
Woodbin Strc t. He still maintains
the laborato1·y in the chemisll-y building that he was instrumental in having t'r ctcrl and suppli d.
Tlw studrnt of economics will discern in this Jon examp le of private
initiative and fr e enterprise that the
dynamism of our economy is not
drad. I !rrc· s tands a man who founded
a company in this world of giant corporations, financed it a lmost single
handrdl~, madr a great success in
foUJ· montl's. and is now working towards new and better products.

HERE ARE THE FIRST TWO TIE- BR EAKERS IN

OLD GOLD'S

PUZZLES

A man' thinking about hi futur e. P erhaps he'
thinkin g abo ut military ervi ce or marriage or a
business career- they're all pretty important.
:\fayb thi m an is yo££. If o you'll want to
kno w about the ca reer avai lable at Connecticut
Gen ral.
Why? Because we're growing at an excep tional
rate. In ten years th e combined a ets of all life
in uran ce compani es have doubled . Our have
tripled .
You might well ask what can our growth mean
to you. It m eans young men with executive potential can rise rapidly. You might reason correctly
that you can g row {aster with us.
ee your Placement Director fo r fu rther in formation about a career wi th Connecticut General.
Wh en you do, make a date to discuss you r future
with our r epresentative. He'll be on campus soon.
Connecti cut General Life Insurance Company,
Hartford.

P. S. f ob off ers are made to qualified college men
regardless of their militt!ry status.

Our representative will be at Trinity
on

Thursday, February 14
and
Friday, February 15

I

F YOUR an swers to the first 24 puzzl s

conformed to the correct list of
answers published at the end of th past
semester, you can and must submit
answers to eight tie-breaking puzzl s, in
order t o compete for the prizes in the ti .
Rem ember -fi rst prize is a tour for
two around the world, and there ar 85
other valuable prizes.
The first two of the eight ti -breakers
are publish d her in, according to rul
2 (b ) of the official Tangle Schools rul s:
2 (b ) In case more t han one person
solves correctly t he same number of
puzzles, the prize tied for and as many

subseq u nt priz s as ther are p rsons
ti d will be reserv d and those so tying
will be requir d to solve a set of ti br aking puzzles to det rmin the order
in which t he r es r v d prizes will be
award d.
Ea h of t h ti -b r aking puzzles will
contain scrambl d lett rs forming t he
names of iih ron , iwo or three American colleges or univ rsiii s.
Do not mail thes ti -b r akers now!
Save th m until you hav compl ted all
ighi iie-br aking puzzles. D tails on
when and where to mail the tic-b reakers
will be published with the eighth puzzle.

N
N
N

~~TxT
IJ'AIS AI

CLU E: A leading experimental college for
women, this ew England school f atures workshops as part of the regular
social science, li terature and performing
arts programs. There is a 10-week nonresident term h re.

CLUE: This university, located in t he
Southwest, was originally named AddRan for its two found rs. Its present
name dates from 1902. One of its divisions is Brit.e College of the Bible.

A SWER
Name
Address
City
College

A SWER
Name
Address
ity
ollege

tate
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NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MATCH THE TASTE
OF TODAY'S

OLD GOLD'S
R egular, King Size, or Filters,
today's Old Golds taste terrific ...
thanks to an exclusive blend of the finest
nature-rip ened tobaccos ... so rich ...
so light . .. so golden bright!
<lopyrl&'ht 1957, Harry D. Dollllicr

State

February 13, 195
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Works of Bellini Discussed
In Lecture by Evan Turner

• Iemorial Hall.
.Ir. Downe · wa · an acti\·e Trinity
under~rraduate. He wa: ele t d pre~ident of hi. cia:· in the junior year.
Following graduation, he did graduate work in eng-ineeling at the LonJon Institute in London for a year
before joinmg the .;arra)!an~ett Electric Light o.

type of fu e construction throughout
he countrv. He formed, with William
C. Woodw~rd, the D & W Fu e Co.
(Continued from page 1)
which bec:tme a leader in the field.
ection and will be known as the
The inventive geniu: of :\1r. Downes
Dr. Turner then showed bon· B .
by C.\RL HL" TER
~ eJi
. h ten
1·
Tru tee ' Room.
ai--o developed a cut-out f or hJg
f
ni'
use of an emulsion of te
0
The main to'' er \\ill be connected
:ion lines to replace the cartridge
Dr. E\·an H. Turner, curator
and oil contributed to a new ~. Pera
.
. .
at the \Vad worth A bene•ersa
to another portion of Williams
type fu:e, capable of han dl mg a cur- pam mg
tility in hi painting . The incorp ·
Jtiemori al by a t" o tor:• tructure
rent flow of 5,000 ampere .
urn, pre ented a lecture Ia t Thu~- t'
f t
b ta
ora.
which will contain the office of the
D
da" e\·ening in he Chemestry_ udl- JOnfio edmp~l~a a sui s nee employed
He
pent
a
vear
\·ith
the
&
He
wa
~trantcd
the
Honorary
eJ
d
for
ne
etru
mg,
a
lowed
for
th
fU]
President and other ad mini trati\ e
J
0
f ' ·
t T init" tor1·um entitled "Giovanni Bellim an
e J
.lotor
o.
of
.
'ew
York,
and
returned
gree
of
octor
Clence
a
r
J
sway
of
the
painter'
emotions
quarter for alumni and admi.sion.
l!H3 :\lr. Downes sold hi business the Legend of t. Francis."
d d
rf
and
.
to Providence, where h formed the
re pon e
pe ect 1Y to his arf18 f
officer .
en
•ineering
firm
of
Downes
and
HenInfluence
on
Bellini
desires.
lc
A cloi
:haw. He de\ eloped hi. famou · proBeginning wi h the early works of
Great Work Rxplained
ces of applying asbesto · fibre to wire
(Continued from page 1)
the Renai ance Venetian artist, Dr.
The focal point of the lecture was
Mr. Downes, an 1
Trinity, died and left th
as a heat-proof in. ulation medium, fraternity man and two freshmen Turner traced the de\·elopment of reached when Dr. Turner explained
estate to the ollege. He tipulated makin~-t u:e of ·1 (•tricity ". afe in were u pected of holding a party in 1 Bellini. He showed pertinen !ides of the significance of one of Bellini's
the former's room the ni~th_ t of regi - hi work and a_n explanation of the greate t works, "St. Francis of AssJ·.
in his will that the Louis Welton
'
Downes Fund be e tabli. h d and that
In 1 96 :'\lr. Downe wa. g-ranted ration. Dean
Jar k·e sa1 d th a t h e \·ery important
m fl_uenc~s on Bellini si." The story of St. Francis's fort;.
the principal from thi fund be u ed patent: for the ·o-call d ·•enclosed woul<! file a repot_t on ~he matter and of Jacabo and Gentile, h1s f~ther a~d day period of worship on a hill w~
to erect a clock tower on he campu. fuse" for u e in li~thting and power that 1t would
mvest1gated fully at bro her, as well as ~lontalgne, hl told. Dr. Turner, using everal slides
between the Chapel and William circuits. Thi became the univer al the next meetmg.
cou in.
. .
of small sections of the paint'
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ G~vanni B~linis firt uti~ a~ ~owed ilie preeme ~ ~e :ds~
T
nd
If
tempts showed si~p 1e compo 1 JOn a . which flocked to the saint, the ass on
artis ic im~atu~1 y. ~ecau e of_ hi whi:::h St. Francis had traYeled, and
clo e relatiOn h1p \~·1th_ )!on_ aJgne, other important details of ~e paintBellini learned to pamt m metJculou ing.
detail. He then pur _ued hi own t~hThe handling of the light, the go].
nique, and foregou~g the . detaJl:d den rays of the clouds and the \\indhandling taught to h1m by hi co~ ~~- blown tree were explained as par.
he deYeloped a more ub le artl tl ~ ticularly significant parts of the work.
and a better concept of pace.
"The \Yhole painting reflects the mira.
Hum an Patho on Canva
cle," said Dr. Turner, "and indica~' "The mourning oYer the Dead Body ~hat. "B~llini wa fully aware of the
of Chri t" (1465) wa de cribed by tmphcat10ns of the story."
The critics rate this Arrow
I Dr. Turner a 'skillful handling . . .
Glen a mash hit on all counts.
achieYed by few European arti t ."
Bellini' increa ed independence, it
This handsome broadcloth
was hown, had led to a fuller, rounder treatment of the body. Thi paintshirt come in a new hairline
ing, obsen·ed by Dr. Turner, wa an
striFe. (Three new stripe
example of the arti t's ability to repBO TOX
'XIVER ITY's fencing
re ent human patho on the can\·a ·
team invade Alumni Hall Saturday
widths available.) Wide range
A serie of :'.Iadonna were exhibit- at 2:30 to do battle \\ith ~e Trinity
ed to demon trate the arti t's deYel- wordsmen. B."C. always builds a good
of colors. Famous clean-cut
oprnent with respect to one particular team, and their foils are reportedly
Arrow Glen collar. Shirt $4.50.
subject. The change from "a hard \·ery tJ·ong. The team could use fan
specific quality to a general sof - uppor
aturday, in what figures fu
Bias-striped shantung bow tie, $1.50.
ne s" and the elimination of "a com- be a clo e match.
1
i
plexity of detail and movement" were
Fencing foil this year are Roy Tuck·
explained by Dr. Turner.
er, co-cap ains DaYe Beers, and Max
The Fea t of The Gods
Lockie. Epee i fenced by Bruce
J;)gP vi'f L>'(:!ftl,\iP~" gY'~lt~gt' a<!CGnro-, uClali.f~d'T "])jhk._:eg~:r.\l,l.""Qlil,r;~PJ)~r,ll.
plishments, "The Feast of the Gods", and Chris Sturge. K en Lambert, Sam
SHIRTS • TIES
was described as a product of the Himelstein, W es Sullivan, and Ken
new and broadened inter ests of the Lessall are the h eart of the saber
artist in his later years.
squad.
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Sneak Preview
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of a new hit
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Coachless Fencers Meet
B.U. Squad Here Saturday
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You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking ... all-new S

.. menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

I m

Take a puff-it's Springtime! Light up a filte r-ti SAL
.
that refreshes your taste the way pringtime does pou lt~M and ~nd ~ smoke
ing-menthol-fresh comfort. .. rich tobacco taste y . sa ~ew idea m smokThey're all in SALEM to refr h
A · · ·pure, whtte modern filter!
es your taste. sk for SALEM-you'll love 'em!

Salem refreshes your taste

